Watch these embassies!

The Ovambanderu issue: Is the split historical?

After a long drawn-out dispute between Chief Keharanjo II Nguvauva and his half brother Deputy Minister Kula Peya over who should be heir to the throne of their late father Chief Munjuku II Nguvauva of Ovambanderu, the Minister of Home Affairs, Manobelo Ya Namibia, has stepped into his father’s shoes.

Does he fit or are they too big for him? In order to give a broad and synoptic picture of the Mbanguru chieftainship, the following facts authenticate the appointment now who leaked these stories to Max Hamata. The link between Max Hamata and Phil Ya Namibia over his lies and the New Face newspapers have refused to take their stories back. Is this not a scandalous move by the RDP leadership?

In his part Max Hamata of the Ovambanderu both paternal and maternal is there. Chief Keharanjo II Nguvauva is of the royal blood and also both his parents come from the same royal blood. Starting from Kahimemua Nguvauva his grandfather, followed by Chief Kungai Nguvauva, the son of Kahimemua Nguvauva. Kungai was shot dead at the battle of Otjunda by the German troops. He was the father of Keharanjo I Nguvauva who was the father of Chief Keharanjo II Nguvauva who served the Namibian people to the end of his days.

Having Melber and Alfredo Lampe that some of our people are addressed His Excellency, I rest my case, Kula Wumone.

Wumone did not have enough, Gwen Lister used twist facts and cooked the truth lie. And SWAPO” members and in confiscated from both “RDP frontpage the alleged weapons win. Also in the so-called stand- reason that she wanted RDP to institutions of the SWAPO Party another stance. Gwen Lister did not ensure that you are united in results! And to every one of you word of encouragement com- ward and beyond 2030. As a resulting a foreign company to print they wanted through appoint- their will and wishes to be as do you want to run Namibian’s results? • Which election body you want them to nullify the election was rigged, ready. Just like COD, DTA and the following the dying trend al-